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By Lori Wick : Donovan's Daughter (The Californians, Book 4)  a writer of christian romance novels the american 
author lori wick is well known for her unique brand of fiction thats been capturing the imagination of her many 
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lawrence henry summers born november 30 1954 is an american economist former vice president of development 
economics and chief Donovan's Daughter (The Californians, Book 4): 

0 of 0 review helpful I love Lori Wick s books By The Librarian I love Lori Wick s books But as with most of her 
series I usually end up with a favorite out of them This is the favorite out of the Californian s series Marcail is a much 
loved daughter and sister and though grounded she is spoiled She s strong but struggles to keep her independence and 
her heart from being wounded There is the harsh shrew who has a G Lori Wick s bestselling series The Californians 
more than 500 000 copies sold has a fresh new cover design to delight avid Lori Wick fans and readers just introduced 
to Lori s beloved fiction When an angry snowstorm forces Marcail Donovan to seek shelter for the night at the town 
doctor s house the pretty new schoolteacher is thrust into a scandal that threatens her career The unfortunate but 
innocent circumstances bring harsh condemnation to Marcail About the Author Lori Wick is a multifaceted author of 
Christian fiction As comfortable writing period stories as she is penning contemporary works Lori rsquo s books more 
than6 million in print vary widely in location and time period Lori rsquo s faithful 
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